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SOOT.ARY 
In the flow over the upper em:'face of e .ving, & diecro-
p~oy bet~een the predicted and aotaal poiDt of transition 
from laninar to turbulent boundary l~ve:r bad bean fo'mo. Th:ls 
effect m~ be due to the OOO!par&tively S!Jlall radius of curvature 
of the up:pt:ir surface of tbe wing. The present tests were under-
tCUt:en to invest1gate th1s effeot. 
As :no a-v;ia.ilable charulol was aui table for thilii .vork, a 
new channel 11itl:I two 'VOrking sections ·m:1s built. One wcrking 
section had a wall with a twenty iuah radius ot· curvature and 
the other section had a fiat 'Ndl. 
Three types of measurements were ms.de: a. Traverses 
7lere made with a total head tube to determine the oharacte:r 
0£ the boundary le;.rer et varioua Reynolda Numbers. b. Tbe 
turbulence distribution in the boundary layer ·uas investigated 
by means of a hot ·vire anci vacuum t1:1be tanplifier. a • .A sitniliar 
investigation of the mean velocity distribution in the boundary 
l~er 1?.ss made by means of a hot ·vire anemometer. 
It »as found that by using &:; ab:reviated form of tbe 
·turbulence level traverses, cri tic<i!l Reynolds Numbers for the 
tr.ansi tio:ns could be established. These ori ticsl Reynolds 
Numbers are plotted as a function of J (x being the distance 
of the transition from the leadi:og edge of the plate; r being 
radius of curvature of the plate) for both the convex and concave 
side of the pl8te. 
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INTROJJUOTION 
ln :practioi.lly every <:irticle on the performance of the 
modern high s~~ed airplane.can be found a statement to the 
affect that since great strides ha.Ye been made in "cleaning 
up" airpl;Jt.nes aerocl~:iu1mically • the poixi.ta -.vhicb once iseemed 
unimportant have recently become the focus of the designer's 
attention. 1.l'his is particularly true of the skin friction 
drag. 
It bas long been kn~Nn that for a cert~in range of Rey-
nolds liw.nbers the l8minar skin friction coefficient is much 
smaller then the turbulexi.t altin f:rictio:m coef:fioient for eJ:JY 
Reynolds NtUnbers obtainable in practice. It has also been 
discovered that tbe transition from laminar to tt1rbulent 
boundary leyer on the top surface of ;;;1 wing occurs at a :point 
much farther back on the ·ning than -,,ould be preo icted :f:rom 
tr.anslt1on measurements maoe on a flat plate. T.De primary 
cause of this disorep8llcy w~'s thoue-;ht to be due to the effect 
of the very high curvature of the u.pper surface of the 71i:r:ig-
on the boundary layer. It ~as to investigate this point that 
the present series of tests were inaugurated. 
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:0B E !GN OF .t\.Pl-'A c::A'WS ,J:;t E rUlmENT 
7hen this series of tests .1as started the only channel 
which ."Jas at all sui tea :for this ;ork •1as a small one ·.vhich 
bad previously been uood b7 7/&tte:ndor:f• in determining the 
effect of curvat~re on fully developed turbulent flow. This 
e.baunel had severa.l disadvantages. It operated at subatmos-
:pherio :pressure iihioh caused the walls to deflect inward as 
the speed increased. At tbe s~Jne time, a.ny hole admitting 
meaBuring instrwueuh rniglH tilso e:tilrolt tiuu~b air to serious-
ly disturb tbe flow. The channel w:;is so small that difficulty 
baa been experienced in using oor:respondi:ngly small measuring 
instruments. ~he last uut perhaps the most important disad-
v.,1ntage ·111as tnat the channel -;vas not easily adaptHble to start-
ing the boundary l~yer with zero thickness at tbe beginning of 
the curvature. 
·71 th this in mind, it ·.vas decided to build a ne·N chan-
nel i'Jhi.ch w0;;ild overcome these diffioul ties. To prevent wall 
deflections the new tunnel ·.vould have to operate at atmos-
pheric :r:ressure. Thie was accomplished by' :putting the fan•• 
*Wattendorf, F. 1., A Study of the Effeot of Jurvature on 
Fully Developed Flow. '.'roe. of 0 oy. Soc. of J,ondon~ Series 
A, Vol. 148 pp.565-598. ~~b. 1935. 
**For a detailed description of the component parts of the chan-
nel, see .Append ix. I. 
... ,5 .. 
ahead of the working section ($ee Fig.l]. In this arrangement 
the pressure drop across the fiill is approximately equal to the 
dynamic :pressure in the '.vorking section (e:xoe:pt fo:r friction 
losses and the expansion at the exit. l:n order to damp out 
the turbulence of the fan, a larce pressure box (see li'ig. 1) 
which had been used on another t'llllllel w~s added between the fan 
and the working seotioxi. In this box we:re placed two soreen11 
comprised Of several lEi,.Vers Of cheese oloth which served to 
damp out the lsrge eed ies and gave a uniform :t'lov1 of very fine 
scale turbulence which damped out before the air reached the 
working section. Behind the fm:i was also placed a Cliff'tlser 
;2.. 
by means of which some of the kinetic euergv oi' the air (~.fV) 
was converted into pressure before it entered the box. To 
prevent undesirable drafts and edd,,v ou:rents in the room, another 
diffuser was placed after the working section. Into this dif-
fuser were built two screens to create a pressure drop to oou:n-
teract t~e preaaure rise 0£ the di££usiou • 
.A. great deal of thought wae given to the design of the 
.vorking section (for details see Append i:x l). It ,,vas desirable 
to have the channel as large as possible and yet have a favor-
able aspect ratio to assure t-.vo dimensional flow. The channel 
•!fas made as tall as the pressure box i;vhich ·ms seven feet high • 
.A t·nelve to one ae:peot retie wee decided upon .,.,bicb made the 
channel seven inches wide. In order that the boundary hyer 
start w:\. th zero thickness. me~surements .vere made on a sheet 
suspended midway between the side ·.valls and extending the fUll 
height of the channel. This presented both a convex ru:i.d conca~e 
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surface of the same radius of curvature. As only the effect 
of curvature was desired, any pressure gradient ill the channel 
-:1as eliminated by making the side walls adjustable. 
The choice o:f the rsoius of curvature was more difficult. 
The teoretioal aspeats of the problem '"Jere first investigated. 
The amount of curvature ma¥ be expressed numerically by the 
:parameter ![where '5 is the bounda:cy l.ey-er thickness and r is 
:r 
the radius of curvature of the wall· Since the boundary lE.Yer 
thickness is a ft:motion o:f' the distance x whioh the flow has 
traveled along the plate, we m~ replace this :parsm.eter lr1 ; .. 
The ari tiaal l?eynolds Mumber R0 of the trsnsi ti on from latr.inar 
to tufbulent boundary lsyer on a flat sheet is a constant, other 
conditions being constant, but :for a ol.lr'Yed sheet it becomes 
llYl"IS It i-'s the object of this research to determine 
the dependence of Be : l 011 J. The method of doing this was 
to make measurements at a point on the sheet; i.e. for a value 
of ;, while varying the ~eynolds Number by varying the speed u. 
until 'Ghfl tranaition W4LS reaohed. A oritioal n0 11ae tl'.ltte obtained 
for a value of J• Simili~ measurements were made at other 
points on the sheet. both on the coa•ave and oonvex sides. 
~ this method the oritiaal Reynolds NUtnbers ~ereobtained for 
.x a series Of values Of r• '.ale obJeot Of this discussion is to 
point out the faot that the ef:feot of curvature on the o~itioal 
Reynolds Number over a oonsider~ble range can be obtained with 
one radius of curvature.. 'Ji th the aid of a :paper by Schli~ ing"'. 
it was decided that a oentral aheet £orty-eight inches lo:rlg amd 
•achli~ti:ag, H., \iber die Entstenung dar Turbulenz in einem 
"Rotie:renden Zyl&nder. G'btt. ~1aobrichte:n. 11eft 2, PI>• loO, 1932. 
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-,vith a twenty inoh radius of curvature ·:1ould permit the mea-
suremeut of ori tioal Reynolds Numbers for e. vi de enough range 
of values of Jo• 
Iu order to adiust the turbulence level of the free stream 
end meaaure the oritioal Re;rnolda Niamoor tor no curvature. a 
straight section simil iar to the aurveo one was made. It is 
also planned to use this section to measure the effeot of rough-
ness on the trensition. 
':?hen the tests were inaugurated, the straight section 
was initially used. The turbulence in the free stream. measured 
ey means ot a hot wire and amplifier• was found to be very high 
·.d th frequent "bursts" that made the net'dle of the amplifier 
ou.t:put meter go o:f'f the soale. This dif:f'ioul ty was obviated 
'b,y putting sbeets of plywood across the corners of the pressure 
bax near the exit (see Fig. l) 71here stsnding vortices ·.vere 
l:>elng :rorrned anCl releasea :into tile stream. Tl'le :r·i;;isuJ. t was a 
:fairly steady :res.ding ind ioating about one half o:f one percent 
turbulence in the :free stream. 
Ae the time was grO'Nil2£.' shor-t all further tests on the 
straigllt section were deferred \l?ltil next year and measurements 
were begun on the curved section. !11 tests oti the straight 
seouon nave been ooru:iuote(l 'Dy :Mr. a. a. O.barters. 
*For details o:f the hot nire apparatus snd tech:iique see Aprendix !I. 
-e ... 
From some ~ork done by Dryden• it was seen that there was 
a point o:r maximum turbulence in the boundazy lE1Yer near the 
tr~a1t1an. It was thought that it woUld be possible to utilize 
this phenomenon in locating tbe transition by placing a hot 
wire in the ·ooundary l~e:r .end ina:reasi:qg the -velocity until 
definite idea as to :111.here a transi Uo:n was to be expected, aa 
the ef:fect o:t' curvature "l"Jas unknown, and, also, no idea as to 
the optimum dis,axice from the 11all to place the hot wire. 
i'or tllis reason 1t was decided to :make total .bead surveys at 
aover$.l pointa for a aer:i.e3 of free~atream TOlooities in order 
to determine the abaraoter of the boundary lt;yer. One set of 
these 11 plotted in :ng. 2 .. ln this figure the ordinates ·r;ere 
niade dimensionless by dividing b.Y the total rressure of the free 
stream. These measurements .'lere made before the static pressure 
-..1as ad.justed to zero ao t.tlat the curves -. .,ere not converted to 
velocity FrOfiles. The striking feature of these curves is that 
the free stre.wn tetal pressure is reached at about the same 
distance from the -nall independently o:r the free stream velooi ty. 
Only the shapes of the curves indioBte a transition from laminar 
*Dryden. H. L., Airflow in the Boundary I.ayer Near a Hate. 
N. A. O. A. Teoh. Rep. No. 552, PP• 16, Fig, 22 .. 
... S) ... 
to turbulent ooundary leye:r.. lt ·.vas here th$t appeared the first 
indication that the transition .11ould be hard to define because 
of the gradual change from laminar to turbulent flow. H07!1ever, 
these measurements did serve to indioate the range over which 
the transition could be expected, and the width of the boundary 
leyer-
•
0lh.en tbe character of the flow had been tentatively es-
tablished. the pressure gradient in the cha:rmel was adjusted to 
zero. and the s~.:::1 tic pressure N about a half of an inch :from 
the wall nas made equal to the atmospheric pressure. This 718& 
done l:l1 means of a tilting multiple manometer connected to small 
static tubes 1ilaced about every six inches around the pl&te. 
The final pressure variations ·vere less than one :percent of the 
dynamic pressure. 
7ith the above data in mind, tbe output of a hot 1i:re am-
plifier was connected to an oscillograrh ~nd visual and photo-
graphic measurements .,ere made. 'l'hese are shown i:n Figs. 3,4~ 
5t o • .tig.3 is a record taken in the :free stresm that indi-
cates a :fine scale turbulence '<hioh has a f&irly uniform level. 
Fig.4 is a record of the turbul~noe in the l8!J"!inar boundary 
l~or. It ie hardly turbQleace 1~ the u2~al oonnotat1on of 
the :'Ord, but is ill reality comparatively sl0''7 vari@tions vhich 
give a fairly lerge and very ,llllsteady reading on the output meter. 
iig .. 5 is a record Of the turbulence in the transi tio:n boundary 
l~er. It comprises fluctuations similiar to those in the l8ID-
inar lE<ye:r aud also fluctuations similiar to .Fig.5 ·,vhioh was 
m$de in the definitely turbulent ·aoundary layer. lt is praoticslly 
impossible to read even a highly aam:ped output meter nhen measure-
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men ts are being m~cde in the trt::.nsi tion region. From Fig.Fi 
it is quite easy to see .vhy the t·ransition appears to be so 
gradual.. The flo·1·1 at the :point of t:re:nsi ti on., being just 
on tbe verge o:f iI1.sti:t'b.llltJ' h warkeoly a.f·fected 'r13 arr:f slight 
external disturbance. The v~riations in the free stream tur-
bulence thus cause the point of transition to continually travel 
back and forth past the -..11re. This necessarily means th~t any 
measurements which tend to average tbe readings make the tran-
sition appear to extend over a large reg1011. The meter re~clings 
for Fig. 0 were steady if a highly damped output meter was used. 
In locating the transition by means of visual observations 
on the oscillograph, it ''1SH impossible to ir.ake measure-
ments ~hicll could be duplicated with arrs degree of oocurscy. 
Thia led the authors to attempt reaking a series of turbulence 
:profiles for various speed at severel :points. These prof'iles 
"Nere tf:ken at a pointl0().2 cm. from the leading edge on the 
convex side of the sheet. The variations in ~eynol8s Number 
:<1ere obtained r;y changing the speed. ·These profiles are sho-;;m 
in Fig. 9 '.''thich are later aross!JlOtted as equal turbulenae 
level contours in E'ig. :t 2 • Next, addi tionsl profiles ·."Tere taken 
at pQints 22.9 ems. and 36 ems. from the leading edge on the 
concave side of the sheet and are sho·.vn in :C'igs. ?~ a • On 
this side of' the sheet these '.vere the only two points at ;vhich 
it 11as possible to obtain measurements ·7.Ji th the vel 001 ties 
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available ·:~ithout drilling more boles to admit the hot 'r.iire 
into the tuunel. After tbese profiles had been made,a great 
deal of d iffieul ty ·.vas encountered with tne hot 71ire a.praratus, 
and after spending considerable time, further measurements of 
till'bulence profiles were postponed until a later period. 
It is interesting to compare the t•;vo turbulence profiles (Figs. lo• 
111 for the conoave side of the sheet ni th the one for the convex 
side and these in turn ·nith the one given ·rJ!/ Dryden which has 
been replotted in Fig. 13 • All four show a point of maximum 
turbulence which •&;V be t~ke~ ss a oha~~oteristio ~oi~t of the 
transition. The effect Of curvature is to move the point of 
ma:x:inn;nn turbulence closer to the sheet on the co:f,\.cave side and 
:farther a nay on the convex side. After the tri:.nsi tion the contour 
lines for the oonoave side move rapidly in tO'Nard the ·-'lall ·:•hile 
on the convex side the lines ap:pear to be drsivn oitt i:n the clirect-
ion of flow. Dryden's contours are :not extended far enOut-"h 
to determine the cbsracter of this phenomenon for the straight 
·nall. The peculiar swirls t see .Fig. 10) in the contours for 
the convex side of the ?all are due to the falling off of the 
profiles after a maximum had been reached and then suddenly 
rising again in the vicinity of the :vall. This second rise 
was not noted on the concave side of the sheet. 
•r.te mo~,,ement blt the trs.nS1 uon along the ;;late as shown 
by the three sets of contours t~en by the authors are in the 
right direction and 7Jill be discussed :more fully later. l:l"'Jden 1 s 
contours indicate that the transition for bis strair~bt .•rnll 
omue at a later point than s:ny of those gi van by tne authors' 
curves. There are three factors ·nbich '.l118¥ have caused this 
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discrepancy: intensity and scale of turbulence in the free stream,. 
and surface roughness of the sheet. ~e level of turbulenoe in 
:;,eyden•s tunnel was given as o.s?t ',vhich is comparable to that 
in the. authors, tum:i.el. l'he scales o:t turoulenae in the autho:cl: 
t'Ul'l:nel is i;xiknown lll!I no velocity oorrelations h~ve been l'!ltide .as 
yet, and no value '988 given :for D:cyden's t'Ull.Uel. 7fnere Dcyden 
used e polished alumintll'!I sheet the authors used a rolled and 
polished steel sheet which had numerous sm~ll pits. evidently 
oaused by the rolling. More dsta on the effect of this will 
be svailable when the contemplated roughness tests in the straight 
section are oom}leted. 
After the trouble with the hot-wire apparatus developed the 
authors decided that 1 t might be possible to establish the tran-
si ti on by means of a series of equal velocity contours similc;.r 
to the equal turbulence contours. The velocities were measured 
'by means of a hot-',vire anemometer whioh :permitted measurements 
vel"9· close to the wall. A check run was made using a total head 
tube, snd applying the wall correction obtained by Jones*, The 
results of' both methods a.re shO"iVll i:n li'ig. 14 for a point lCO ems .. 
from tbe leading edge and at a speed of 18.5 meters per second. 
It was decidad that the di:t'£El:renae wue ;uot enough to warrMt 
more 
further investigation at this time. The/complete profiles a:re 
shown in Figs. 15-21. These were cross plotted as equal velooi ty 
contours in Figs. 22,.25. If -;ve compare tbese 
*Jones .a.u. ,1'Teas1U'ements of Profile Drag by Pi tot Trave:rse :Method, . 
R & U 1688. 
we see that the effect of curvature is to increase the boundary 
lsyer thickness on the convex side of the sheet and to decrease 
it on the concave side for both the laminar and the turbulent 
boundary leyer. This is i~ accord '.'Ji th the measurements made 
by 'Natundorf'* in a fully develor.;ed turbulent flow. Very un-
f ortunatelJ there is no characteristic feature of these contours 
which can be used in defini telY defining a transition. 
:ay this time the hot-~ire apparatus had been Testored to 
working order but as the time '.Vas grcr.vi:nr; short, it ?las decided 
:for the present not to complete the tu1'bulence contour!:!• Ho·JY-
ever, if '>?9 examine the contours already completed we see that 
it 'Nould be a comraretively easy matter to locate the mmri:mtl!'ll 
points. The operating technique '.Vas as follows: From the tur-
butence profiles already taken, the distenoe from the ·:vall at 
whiah the point of maximum turbulence ,vould ooour could be est-
imated. ''Jit.b the hot-·,lire in this position,the sy;eed ',?as inc:resed, 
both the :x: and y-Reynolds Numbers proportionately corresponding· 
to 8- tr2ve,.se along A 1 ine thrcn2gh the origin of a diagram 
similiar to ,L·igs.10-1.3 • .As the apped ,vas increased a miximum 
vslu~ of turbulence 11f&S observed. The wire was then moved in 
with ~ire in new position 
and out until another mmrimum was observed, and /the first o:peration 
was again rer.ieated., Thia is a :rapidly oOllvergent process, the 
f'i:nal ma:.ir..imum being usually loceted at the e:q.d of the second trial. 
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~.he final results a:re shown in l!'ig. 27 • 'i:hese curves '?Jere 
obt&ined by making turbulence readings at a series of velocities 
vith the bot-wire in the final position. 
Before entering into a discussion of these results it is 
the 
perhap1 best to see Wllat/ettect Of curvature might be expected 
to be. In order to do this .,..,e go back to the equations of motion 
for curved potential :flow. , 
""" ~ lA or 'I..)""' * ~ .f'/f" - .? ~ ~ 
For our case the second term mE07 be considered to be zero, 
cl tA.:12 ~ = /'7t a (I.) 
which means that the centrifugal force .(-.}t just balances the 
radial pressure gradie:n.t. 
Sixioe the vorticity is zero,~ (ult} The follo·.vi:ng 
sketoh shows this velocity distribution and the velocity dis-
tributions on both sides of the sheet in the region of the 
boundary layer. 
U./l. = CONST. 
SIDE 
-us-
On the concave side o:f the shee fJ;fu.. .llJ<-'in.a on the convex side 
JA.(Ull)>O. let us first consider !lat happens to a particle 
on the concave side -.vhen it is dis~laeed from its path. l:f it 
ia displaced O'l;ltward {i.e. into boundary leyer) it ~vill have 
that Of 
a velooi ty U-;::;. ':Yt:~whioh is greater than/its surroundi:ngs. 
a Tbis means that the aentrifugal !Oroe.f'~ is greater on this 
particle than on the surrounding particles. and hence the particle 
ia thro:-m farther out11arCi. $1.>nilarl,,v, ::r the particle is dis-
plaoed inward. If a particle on the convex side of the sheet 
is displaced out~ard it has a lower velocity and consequently 
lO'ner oentifugal :forae acting on it than the surrounding p&rticle .. 
Thus it tends to go baok t- its ~iginal position. ~ ci.miliar 
thing ·:vould happen if it -Nere displ!\ced inward. Consequently 
disturbances on the concave side of the sheet tend to be ampli• 
fied and disturbances on the convex side tend to be damped OQt. 
This leads us to the conclusion that the effect of curvature 
will be to precipitate the traHd ti on 8t an earlier point on the 
concave side and prolong it to a later point on the convex side. 
From Fig.27 we see that this is exactly what happens. For the 
concave side of the sheet 7 the msximum JiOint of' the turbulence 
curves is shifted to the left for increasing val~es of .!., and 
r 
for the convex side the curves are shifted to the right for 
increasing values of;. The experimental points for~ 2.25 
and~ ~l-i75 are quite scattered and appear to lie on the same 
curve. The saatta1" is due to tbe 10"» speeds a.t -:vhich it nee-
ess.ary to :run these test. At these speeds all frequencies are 
corees:pondingly lo·Ne ',WJhic.b results ill a very unsteady reading 
on the output meter. If it is possible to get an e~en more 
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h ighly damped meter more accurate results m~ be obtained vhich 
·11111 show s separation of these curna. As 'R&s mentioned :pre-
viously, the turbulence drops off rapidly after the transition 
is reached on the ooncave side, but is maintained for some distance 
on the conve:x side. Thus there is liable to be some ambig~1i ty 
in defining a transition. Two definitions have been taken, one 
bei:i::ig the point nhere the maximum 18 :first reached, and the other 
?1he:re the tu:r-oulenoe is i5~ of its maximum value. The first 
is rather indefinite for points on the convex side,as here tbe 
maximum is reached rather slowly. The second is more concise 
as it comes at about the :place where the curves start to level 
Off. 
Using both definitions, o:ritioa.l Reynolds Numbers have 
been plotted as a function of J in Fig.2a. In absence of arzy 
further in:fo:rmation t'vo st2aight lines !Jave been faired through 
th.a points. The t'NO sets. o~· points :for tne t""Ro sides of the 
sheet are surprisingly consistent. It osn be seen from the curve 
that the critical Heynolds Number for a straight sheet turns 
out to be s;..out 4 :x io5. This agrees ·JVith results obtained b~! 
van der Hegge Zijnen out is l<nier than the values obtained by 
L'ryden. Some of the pes~ible causes for disagreement ·.vitb ·!Jry .. 
den's ·;vo:rk ·1ere d is~ussed earlier in the :paper. '7hen the straight 
section o:f the prese:nt tunnel is inetE>lleCl in the f'uture, more 
data ·nill be available on this point. 
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OOirnJ.USION 
So far the chief objeot of this ~ork hss been to build 
the tunnel and put 1 t in proper ·,vorking order. As yet no ex-
tensive series of measurements have been undertaken.the oojeot 
of the author,Jbei:r:ig to try to determine .vb.at methods of pro-
ceedure lead to the most practical and consistent set of results • 
.As in &11 research Nork. a great ma?J.V difficulties ·:vere enooun-
tared. For the most part these have been successfully overcome 
a:nd it i's ho:ped that the \'UOl"k in the future 1t1ill prcoeed '1i tn 
a minimum of trouble snd hard luck. 
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Appendix 1 Detailed Description of the Various Parts 
Of the Ohannel. 
I!'AN (See photos 1.2) 
i'he fan was designed with the aid o:f a report by 
Kellar.* The outside diameter was forty inc.bes and the hub 
diameter was twen"ty·f'Our inches. It has eigbt wooden blades, 
mounted adjustably in a steel hub and is driven by means of 
two V-'belts from a t·.velve and one half horsepower direct our-
rent motor which is located below the fan easing. The hub 
fairing wae exte~aed out in :r.roni of the tt:lllllel $bout 2 feet 
to save m~ing an expensive hub fairing. A counter propellor 
consisting of eig.b. t sheet. metal blade~ (not shown in the :photo-
graphs) WQ.EI placed in front of' the propellor1 serves to eliminate 
the rotary component of velocity induced by the propellor. 
At a :maximum o:f 1500 R. P. 11 .. , the :fe.u ·nas designed to give 
a velooi ty of' :from ao to ;to :feet per second in the working 
seotion. Velocities as high as 63 feet :persecond have been 
obtained. 
Dlil:'UBER {See photos 3,4) 
The ditfUser is l&i feet long and made of riveted 
twenty ga'Qge galvanized iron sbeets. It oonsists of an ex-
ternal truncated oone with a minimum diameter of 40 inches, 
a max i.mµin di Sf!'\~\el' of 66 inohe "" 
and an 1nnflr cy ihcte:r 71 th a aiameter of 24 inches. This 
latter se:vves as an extension for the hub. This arrangement 
was ohosen when it proved to be the cheapest of three different 
design& to oon&truot. It haa> an ozirpan8ion ratio of ~ to l • 
*Kellar, c. kdalgebltlse vom 9tsndpu:nlct der '~ragfl{igel theorie, 
Mi tteilung aus dem Ins ti tut !Ur Aerodynanik. "Elidgenossisohe 
Teohnisabe Hochsohule,ZUriah. 
Thus 84~ of the dynamic head is converted into static pressure 
before entering the box. 
P.RESSURE :BOX 
This box ·aas originally designed to be used on an 
open circuit, open jet tunnel which ha8 since been made into 
a close oircui t tunnel. The fr.ame ... 11orlt is made of 2" x .2" 
consists of 
angles anc l beams. 'J.'he oove:r1ng I s:neets o:r one 1nch ply ... 
red 
wood, bolted on.and sealed with lead to prevent leaks. All 
three of its diminsions are 7 feet. ·.An extensive series of 
tests was.· ·mdertaken to make the turbulence level at the exit 
o:f the box a minimum., The final arrangement consists of two 
screens to da1TI:p out th.;, eddies of the propellor, and ply·,voocl 
fairings across the corners near the exit (See Fig. 1 ) • 
9.ne Of tbe screens ·.vas made of t•na layers of cheese oloth and 
one lSFer of common cop:rier window screening; the other was 
made of five lt(Vers of cheese cloth. !fhese aeemed to give a 
very unifor.m steady flow across the whole cross section of the 
box. ~he pl:ywood fairings served to eliminate standing vortices 
in the corners of the box. 
"/ORXlNG SEOTIOJi {See photos 5,6} 
The straight and curved ~orking sections are very 
similar~ aa few modifioations ~ere necessary to aooomodate the 
curvati.U'e to t.lle straigllt seot1on. :t:.tle ma1n part Of both 1s 
tbe central 20 ga'llge polished steel sheet which is clamped 
between 2" x 3" &?Jgles et the ends. 1?hese angles are bolted 
to put up to 100 pounds per rmini:ng inch tension into the sheet 
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in order to hold it in shape and keep it from vibrating. The 
side ·.valls were stiffened vd th vertioal 1" :x l" m:igles connected 
at the top and ·oottom to the 211 x 3" angles by means o:f threaded 
3/8" studa• Tho diattw.ce betneen the 8lde walls and the oe~ter 
sheet was adjusted by means of the studs which moved the stiff-
ners in or out. The leading edge Of the central sheet ·,yas 
sharpened with a taper that extended b.aok: a.bout &i inch. 
Measuring apparatus suoh as pitot tubes and hot-wires 
·.vere admitted through holes in the outer .valla and extended 
aoross to the central wall. These were mounted on a micro-
meter screw carriage on a separate stand (See photo B ) • 
EXIT DU'~ USER (See photo 9 
The exit diffuser was simply added to reduce the exit 
velocity of the air to a point where it would not create un-
desirable e(ldies izi the surrounding room. It was made of 3/4" 
plywood mounted on a verp aimple frame-work. The di~ergenoe 
8llgle was t2!0• ln order to overcome the pressure rise due 
to this divergence, two screens were placed in the diffuser. 
These screens were adjusted until atmospheric ~ressure ~as 
approximately obtained. ~1he final adjustment was made by means 
of $butters at the openl.Qg• 
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Bot-wire researoh illustrates the typical difficulties 
that are encountered in almost 8113 kind of research ·vork. 
'/hen one is :f'irst initiated into tlle nwsterious order of the 
oom:pe:nsati:og resistanoe and time constant one i8 deeply im-
pressed ·ni th the inconsistencies of the whole r:rooedure. 'For 
m-e 
ex~ple, bot-wiresoompensated for :frequenoy response to within 
2 or ~. and yet the frequenqy response of the amplifier is 
not oonstant to with1u 5~{, as the gain falls off very rapidly 
at low frequencies. However, one soon learns to acoept this 
aa 11art of the by ... la;vs and to go about one's au ties without 
hesd or complaint. 
Tbe hot-wires are made of .001 in.Wollaston -~ire 
which is a .0001 in. platinum wire with a .ooc9 in. silver 
coverill8'• The 111ire was soldered to the holder by means of 
aoft solder. In using plain platinum wire, trouble had been 
experienced ~ith poor oonneotions when soft solder was used, 
but the silver coating on the 'Nollaston wire gave a very good 
bond. After tbe ~'Vire was soldered in place about a halt or 
three-quarters of a mil:imeter of silver in the center was 
etched off by means of a bubble of conoentrated nitric acid 
formed at the end of a capillary tube. 
In solderi:c.g the ?iires,a few valuable points of techni-
qua vera discovered. 3est resllts are obtained in both the 
soldering and etohing prooeases if the wi:re :n:u:I apindlee are 
kept as clean as possible. 1 t maf take as long as an hour 
for the acid to eat through a th.in film of grease on the wire .. 
i~ile soldering, the spindles are sprung slightly apart so 
'11lleu released the ryire will have a slight ourvatare whiah gives 
it f'lexibili~. lmmediatel~ after releasing the spindle tho 
wire ·aends sllarply in the middle. This sharp bend is removed 
by letting the wire oar1'1 the entire weight of the spindles 
and support on the end of a y,~ncil. 7hen the wire has a very 
a lot o:f comparatively hard usage. 
gentle bow in it, the 
spindles are gently heat-
ed with a soldering iron 
to relieve av:f" residual 
stresses in the wire, ?ibioh 
after etching are trmisferred 
to the etched portion, 
causing it to take all 
kinds of queer shapes. If the 
finished wire has the Sba:pe 
sh own in the foll owing 
alt~toh, 1 t will stand 
OJ?ERATION OF Tlf'.i!: JlMPLllfIER(See pnoto 10) 
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The amplifier is of standard design (for diagram of 
~he oi:rou:lt see Fig. 29 ). The :tour ~tages, w1t.b resist2:1.I.1oe 
ooupU:og bet,,veen stages, gives a total gain o:f about 240,000. 
The gain 1:f maintained at a constant val'Q.8 by me«ns Of an 
altenuater mid a standard input •oltage. Due to insufficient 
coupling the amplifier falls o:t'f in g.ain Te:cy rapidly below 
100 a.voles pe:r second. AbO"t'e 100 cycles, the ino:rease in gain 
'Ni tb frequency proved to be just about suffieien1.1 to eo.mpensate 
for the distorted frequency response o:t the very fine 'Yollaston 
wire which nOl"mally requires only a very small amount o:r com-
pensation. The amplifier had origiztally been built with a 
wire 
vorieble ;.mi t to oompeneate a pl.a.in plaU;uum/whloh ibeoause 
llf its larger diamete:r,ineeds a much higher degree of compensation. 
l!'or thia reason a low enough v.alue could not be oi:rtained to 
exactly oanpensate the 1ollaston wire. For this reason, these 
tests were run without asy frequency eom~nsat1on other than 
thet given erqtOtn~tioal~ 'b3' the anplifier. 
11rETHOD OF OALIB:RATllG HOT-''llRES 
1'wo c@libration are necessary for a hot~wire; the 
first 1s the oa11brat1on Of the res1sts.noe against tne mean 
velocitq "lVhen the wire is used as an amemometer., the second 
is the calibration of the readiDg of the output meter of the 
amplifier against the fluotua.ti:wri:" velocity at the ~ire -..•hen 
it is used to measure the level of tur~ulence. The first oali-
br$tion is oompara.Uvely sini:ple.. '.i'he resistance of the 1dre 
is measured by means of a ·,Vb.~atstone bridge at a series of 
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knovm velocities and a curve faired throu€h the exr.erimental 
points. A typical curve is given in Fig. 30. 
A special tunnel has been designed and made by F. D. 
lfnoblook o:f the Guggenheim .Ae:ronautios Laboratory for the 
are vibrated by means o:f.' a taut three wire suspension. This 
system is energized by a magnetic pick up and vacuum tube 
amplifier. The frequeney is varied by tightening the sua-
pension and measured by an oscillogra:Ph and oscillator. The 
amplitude of vibration is measured by means of a telescope 
and cross-hairs mounted an a micrometer carriage. 
The usual procedure in calibrating a wire was to set 
the frequency at say 140 cycles r;er second+ the amplitude 
at say omm., m!d the static pressure (which bas been calibrated 
.against a pitot tube) at s~ 25cm. of alcohol. The output 
meter is then read. Similar calibrations were usually made 
at a series Of tunnel velocities. 
This calibration really gives the output reading correspon-
ding to a calculable level of {artificial) turbulence whose 
amplitude has the :fo:rm.6 ;:.~ s1/l/2HuJt i'1here Ao is the double 
amplitude and is the frequency. The calculation of the level 
' ~turb. = i} r JOO 
, 
where._, is aver.age value o:f' the :fluctuating 
vel.oci ty, 
U~ean velocity at the wire. 
Now u' := -(ti" "' -11/f}R 
rf.l ~o jf ... IT w .D(!) cos .. <: T7vtJi 
• .. . 
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/ 
IA. = 
tJ.so 
where k is the constait of calibration of static 
pl'essure a,~ainst dynauio he.aa •• S60. 
_["=density of alcohol 
Ps -==static pressure of tmmel 
.f' density of air. 
~ turbulence - I[ u) LJ 0 x /00 rz -f~Y!J 
whioh corresponds to a me;reading of 10 • 
meter reading l, the tLiroulenoe level i'5: 
% turb. - .£. TT W Do ~ /tJO 
I;, .;? -(h Y/1 -
~·F:Ar l<'SS Dml P?ESEN<JE rv.ALL 
For ~ other 
.After reading a canment by Dr.Jden*, who expressed 
the belief that tu:ffiaient k:nowlecit7e "Ras not available to 
formulate a heat lose correction which meant an,,vthing, no 
such correction was applied. 
*Dryden,lbid. p.10. 
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